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A Modified Class I Surface Mixture, 
Hopkins County, US 41-A, Resurfacing 
The 1956 Standard Specifications for Class I, Type B surface 
mix will permit an aggregate gradation in which percentage of ma-
terial finer than the No. 100 screen is zero. The maximum limit 
passing this screen size is 10 percent. The Specification requirement 
for the No. 200 sieve is 0 to 5 percent passing. The complete grada-
tion limits are plotted in dashed lines on page 4 of the attached memo-
randum report by R. L. Florence. 
It is possible to obtain a satisfactory aggregate gradation 
for a surface mix using the present specification, but such a mix is 
not necessarily required by the specification. In an effort to deter-
mine specification limits for adequate Class I, Type B surfaces, 
several approaches have been taken; one has been described in this 
report. 
f _/ 
Under the present specification some deficiencies in stability 
and in durability have been observed. It appears that in the majority 
of these cases the difficulty can be traced to aggregate gradation de-
ficiencies and attendant bitumen content requirements. Bituminous 
concrete mixtures with small percentages of aggregate passing the 
No. 100 sieve, of necessity .• have high void contents and are very 
susceptible to raveling due to weathering. An increase in bitumen 
content, to lower the void content and improve the durability, has the 
resulting effect of reducing stability. This would be evidenced by 
rutting of the surface course. 
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The problem has been most serious in Class I, Type B sur-
face mixes made with natural sand. The natural sand is deficient in 
aggregate sizes passing the No. 100 sieve. On the other hand, certain 
limestone aggregates available in Kentucky are susceptible to polishing 
and have been found to cause dangerous slipperiness unless blended with 
polish-resistant silicous, natural-sand aggregates. In an effort to 
control the skid-resistant properties of Type B surfaces, durability 
and stability have been sacrificed. 
In areas of the state where limestone fine aggregates are 
readily available, it has been the practice for the last two years to 
permit blending of the fine aggregates for surface mixes. The blend, 
by weight, could consist of 60 percent Natural Class I sand and 40 per-
cent manufactured lime stone Class I sand. Because the fine sizes 
were usually available in the manufactured limestone Class I sand, 
it has been possible to obtain significant percentages of material pass-
ing the 100 and 200 sieves. These mixes have somewhat higher asphalt 
contents, higher stability, and considerably lower void contents. 
The Class I, Type B surface for the three flexible pavement 
sections on I-64 in Clark and Montgomery Counties was modified by 
change order to obtain improved stability and durability as mentioned 
above. The re sulta:nt aggregate composition on these pr.ojects was: 
Aggregat~ Percent of Total Mix 
No. 9 limestone 40 
Class I sand 
Na~ral 40 
Mfg. lime stone 20 
The coarse aggregate was reduced somewhat, and the over-
all gradation was changed appreciably. This surface has a very good 
appearance. 
In an effort to define the ideal final mix gradation for high-
type surfacing, the Hopkins County project was placed last season. 
Through a change order which involved no extra cost to the Depart-
ment, Dixie Pavers agreed to produce the modified mix shown in 
Fig. 2, page 4 of Mr. Florence's report. The plant and paving crew 
of the Dixie Pavers were most co-operative in this experimental 
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project. The gradation for this mixture was developed through the co-
operation of the Asphalt Institute, and the Materials, Construction, 
and Research Divisions of the Department of Highways. 
I am of the opinion that the best method of securing an accept-
able Class I surface mix is through a final mix gradation specification. 
We must not overlook the need for a skid-resistant mix which, it appears, 
can be obtained with 30 to 40 percent natural sand in the final mix--
this, of course, is subject to confirmation. 
The modified gradation gives an excellent mix, but it may be 
somewhat difficult to obtain.enough of the fine fractions unless efficient 
dust collectors and return systems are used or unless provisions are 
made for replacing this aggregate in the mixture. Separate mineral-
filler-size aggregates may be required in some areas of the state. 
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Since the summer of 1954, it has been the practice of the 
Department to require only natural. sand or slag as the fine aggregate 
in high-type (Class I, Type B) bituminous surface mixtures. This, 
of course~ was done in order to build skid resistance into the mixture~ 
i.e. by use of polish-resistant fine aggregate. At first, this was 
specified by m<lans of plan notes; and, during 1957, an Amendment 
was made to the Standard Spe ciHcations. While this has· apparently 
reduced the slickness problem it has created problems relating to the 
durability and, at times, the stabil.ity of the surface course. 
With 50 percent natural sand, the voids in the mixture may be 
as high as 10 percent. Accepted mixture design practice has estab-
lished void contents of 3 to .5 percent \Marshall) as being de sir able 
for a water-tight, durable surface. The primary reason for the high 
void content is apparently the lack of material finer than the No. 50 
screen. The present grading specification for the surface mix has 
no si.gnficant requirement for the am()unt of material finer than the 
No. 50 screen in the mixture (2 to 20o/o), The present grading speci-. 
fication for Class I natural sand does not require over 5 percent 
finer than the No. 50 screen, and the typical river sand is noticeably 
defficient in this size range, Shown in Fig. I is a typical grading 
for Class I, Type B surface containing approximately 50 percent 
natural sand and 50 pf;rcent No. 9 limestone. Note the high amount 
of material within the sand-size (No. 10 to No. 40), as is evidenced 
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by the hump in the curve, and the small amount of material finer than 
the No. 50 screen. This, of course, causes a bulking of the aggregate 
and a consequent loss of density and stability in the asphaltic mixture. 
To correct or alleviate this condition, the following Modified, 
Class I surface composition has been proposed: 
Sieve Size 
1 /2 in. 
3/8 in. 
No. 4 
No. 8 
No. 16 
No. 50 
No. 100 
No. 200 
-----
Bitumen Content 
Percent Passing 
-----.----
100 
80-100 
55-75 
35···50 
25-38 
ll-21 
6-14 
3-7 
4.5-8.0% 
The modified surface grading limit is the same as the Class I, 
Type B except that the fraction finer than the No. 16 screen has been 
increased while the fraction coarser than the No. 16 has been left es-
sentially unchanged (Fig. 2). 
In order to evaluate the modified composition requirements 
described above, a 6. 2-mile section of US 41A near Madisonville was 
resurfaced with the new mixture in late September, 1961. A change 
order, prepared for the project, specified the following material re-
quirements: 
A minimum of 30 percent by weight of the aggregate 
blend was to consist of Class I natural sand complying 
with the quality and gradation requirements of Article 
7. 3. 0. The remai.nde r of the aggregate was to consist 
of crushed limestone complying with the quality require-
ments of Article 7.4.0. The gradation requirements of 
limestone aggregate used in the preparation of the mix 
were to be waived in order to achieve the desired blended-
aggregate gradations. 
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The modified surface was produced at the Dixie Pavers' Plant 
located at the Hopkinsville Stone Company's quarry in Hopkinsville. 
All of the lime stone aggregate used in the modified mixture was pro-
duced at the quarry. Natural sand used on the project came from the 
Bedford-Nugent Sand Company in Henderson. A preliminary Marshall 
mix design performed by the Materials Division on materials sampled 
from the plant gave the following results: 
Aggregate Blend: 
30% 
10% 
30% 
26% 
4% 
No. 9Li.mestone 
No. 11 L,i1me stone 
Class I Natural Sand 
Class I Limestone Sand 
Mineral Filler (Lime stone) 
Optimum Asphalt ...... 5. 5o/o (PAC-5) 
Stability .............. 1630 lbs. 
Unit Weight ........... 149. 1 lbs/cu.ft. 
%Voids, Mix ......... 3. 5 
%Voids, Aggregate .... 16.6 
%Voids, Filled 
with Bitumen ........ 81. 0 
These data show a large improvement in density over the 
typical Class I, Type B surface made from equal parts of No. 9 lime-
stone and Class I natural sand. 
Production of the modified surfacing material began Septem-
ber 28, 1961. The plant was a Hetherington-Berner, batch plant 
equipped with a dust collector and dust storage bin (Fig. 3). 
Collected dust or mineral filler could be weighed from the bin and 
introduced into the mix in any de sired quantity. 
Several sizes of limestonp oggregate were blended with the 
natural sand in order to establish the sizes and proportions that would 
best meet the gradation sought. The requirement of at least 30 per-
cent natural sand restricted the proportions of coarse and fine aggre-
gate to a fairly narrow range. Excepting the lime stone dust, the 
aggregates used met the standard gradation requirements or came 
very close thereto (Table 1). Changes in portions of aggregate at 
the cold feed took' a fairly long time to become effective in the mix 
because of the storage capacity of the hoppers (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 3. Hetherington-Berner Batch Plant. Note the dust storage bin. 
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____ T_a_b_le __ !_,_S_t_ocki_'ile Aggregate Gradatio~s 
Spec, ___________ Per:_centagePa:'lsing Sieve Size 
Gravity No, No, No, No, No, No, 
Aggregate~.E...cl__!l~-- 3/8 __ _1_ ____ 8____ 16 50 100 200 
Blended 
No.9&ll 2,70 100,0 98.6 6LZ 6.4 0,8 0,8 0,7 0,6 
No, 9 
No, 9 
2 0 70 100,0 78,8 27,4 2, 1 0,2 
(Cone 2, 70 100,0 92.7 23,0 0. 9 0, 4 
Crusher) 
*Coar-;-;--·-·------------,-~------------------------------
Ls, Sand 
(Crusher 2, 71 100,0 96.2 85,8 66.6 2.6, 6 13' 8 8,4 
Run) 
-·---------------~---
*Ls. 
Concrete 2. 71 ]00,0 97.4 87.4 55,7 15,6 5, 1 2,2 
Sand 
---~---··-~--------·--------
Fine Ls, 
Sand 2,, 71 JOO, 0 99,0 94.4 7L 9 32.4 20,8 14.6 
Class I ---· u~--~--·----·-~-----------
••••• 
Natural 2, 65 100,0 99.0 89,5 75, 8 13,2 0,5 0,2 
Sand 
Ls, 
Dust 2.71 IOO, 0 80' 0 .58, 0 31.4 
~:,: Passes gradation specific.atio1n. for Crushed Sand for Bituminous Mixtures~ 
Amendment No, 39, May, 1961. 
·1 :::·:·;:\ 
-" 
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The aggr'egate blends used in each day's production were as 
follows: 
45o/o- Blended L,.:mestone (3 parts No, 9 
and 1 pa.rt No, ll) 
30% - Class I l.\la.tural Sa:rc,d 
17%- Ccm.cnete Sand (Limestone) 
Bo/o - Lime stone Dust (from collector) 
Note: The limestone cnn.crete sa-:nd ~ra.s a f~ne sand ·having 
a portion of the ~16 material removed, It was found 
that the dust c.oUect:rn' could not suppl,y sufficient 
-100 material, c<r:<isccquEcntly, dust coU.ected from 
the rnanufacturEc of the li.me stone concrete sand was 
added, This source of additional dust vcas used 
throughout the rf':!T.ta.i":eder of the p·roject. 
Fridav, September Z9 
~---,'~----~-· --~-,~---"·'~--<~-
The ,>Lggre gate b!.r"nd a.nd the p.roportion.s remained 
approximateLy the S-'.:lrne except that a fir:~.e l.ime sto:ne sand \~las 
substituted for the 1.irne stonf.~ JConc.rete sa·r:,;,el. It v.:ras th:r.ought 
that: this would htdp supply the needod fiUu: stz;es, 
A c:oa:r St-'! crushe;r·~-T·u-n iimnato·ne san.d v..las substituted 
for the fine tilnestc .. ·~r(~ b.H.nd., This w·as don.e it!. order to eLimi~ 
nate the nece:~:s·~.ty of b(_er,·.d1·t.l.g J:tJo, 9 a:n.d No. 1.] sto·n.e. The 
crushe.:r~-r un :tnatt":r~_ai. c·~tJnJa·)_·n.{-'!d a. td .. ghcr p<':-,J."Centage of dust; 
a·nd so tht' a.motn:~_t c.f d.us! addt':d '"\\·as reduced frorn 8 to 6 per= 
cent. ThEe prc-pO'Jr't~.o·!.-.' s of a.gg·:"c: gate, w·f: re as fnU.o\\" s: 
45% - No, 9 
30o/n c: .. 3 BH .l I'Jatura.l s;~.'.t:".d: 
l 9% Cc·a·.r Sf L·):me stor:p, s~-:.~_:ll.ld 
6o/o .Dust 
Note: The fine a.gg-.r~'·,ga.te; ··-\·cr·f: V"e~--~·-ed by a v;:·f::e-k~-end rain 
a:.n.d d-;_d. n.c-+: ~:fEd .-:"'·rc:·n ,-hr cold stora.gE~: bins a . s w·eU. a.s 
dur~.:_;:g thf' p·t''f· \ ;_(YJ ~ V'f•t- k" 
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The proportions and si.zes of aggregates rE::mained essenti.al.Ly the same 
during the remainder of the prOJect. On Thursday, October 5, it was 
noted tha.t the No. 9 atone particles tended to be elongated, and this 
was attributed to productJ.on. by a cone crusher. The proportions of 
aggregate were checked frequently at the cold feed. The proportion 
of natural sand varied between 27 and 33 percent. It was noted that 
the mixture tended to be finer in the early morning~.~ due to some 
overloading of the screens when fill.ing the bins. Marshal.\ specimens, 
prepared from the first two days' production indicated that the density 
and stability values determined by the preliminary Marshall design 
were being met; consequent1.y 9 no adjustment in the designed asphalt 
content (5. 5 percent) 'Nas considered necessary. The asphalt cement 
was a PAC-5 from the Lion Oil Company. 
Gradations and extractions were run in the morning and after-
noon of each day. Samples of the mixture were taken daily for labora-
tory testing" Gradations and extractions were run in laboratory and 
at the p !ant, and these data. are shown iu Table 2" Re suUs obtained 
from laboratory testing of reheated mixtures are shown in Table 3. 
and 
The 
325°F, 
temperature of the mixture was maintained between .300 
The ha.ul-dista!! .. ce was approximately 50 rni.les. 
Two sections of US 4\.A" totaling 6. 2 miles, i.n H.opkins County, 
were resurfaced with the modified materia.!. The existing pavement 
was portland cement concrete and varied between 18 to ZO feet in 
width" The general condition of the existin.g pavement was poor. 
Blowups at the joints had occurred at intc,rva.ls of approximately 150 
to 200 feet throughout the length of the p·rojec:t. Prior to resurfac-
ing, however, the blowups had been removed a."d patched wi.th an 
asphalt mixture. 
The first section resurfaced extended 4. 6 miles eastwardly 
from the Hopkins-Webster County line to within the Corporate Limit 
of Nebo. This section of pa·c·ement had b<Jen resurfaced previously 
with 1 ~ 1/2. inches of bitumhwus concrete except for 0. 2 mile· at the 
West Corporate Limit of Nebo (:Figs. 5 and 6), The pavement narrow-
ed from 20 to 18 feet at Ne·bo" The seco!".d section extended 1.60 
miles west from the end of the US 41 - US 41A connection road. The 
existing pavement v.:?as 18 feet w'tde and had sorne biturninous·patches. 
No diff':_cuUy· vza.s enconrit:t;rEd in. laylng or handh·ng the ma-
tel"ia.!.o Due to the rough cc:.l.ditinr, Gf the pavement, a great deal of 
the mod;Hed materi.al vJas used for pctching an.d 1,eveling (1, 712. tons). 
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Table 2.__::S:..:::u:::m:.::m=a::::r.Ly_:o::::f Gradations and Extra.ctioE's· 
Date 
Sampled 
AM 
9-28-61 
PM 
% 
Asphalt 
(E~tr.) 
5. 6 
9-28_-.:::,6:::._1 __ _::5. 5 
AM 
9-29-61 
PM 
9-29-61 
AM 
5.8 
5.6 
10-2-61 5. 8 ,::::_:_ _ .:::_ 
PM 
% Passing Sieve Size 
No. No. No. No. No. 
1/2 3/8 4 8 16 5::..._0 __ 100 
Tests Performed a.t Plant 
1:::_00:...·_---'.9.:..:4.3 61.8 40.7 31.5 12.2 6.4 
1:...00::__---..::9_::5. 6 63.5 42.5 33.5 12.7 6. 9 
No. 
200 
4.2 
4.5 
100 91.4 63.3 41.4 32.1 12.5 6_:_•.:_7 __ 4.::.;.2 
100 91.8 61.8 41.1 33.9 13.9 7_:_·:::_8 _ __:_5.;_·::._1 
--=-1 :...o o=--_...:9--=-o . o 6 5 . o 4 3 . 6 ;n . s 1 1. 9 6 . =-s _ __.::4.:... =-1 _ 
10-2-61 
AM 
5.5 _ __::.100 90.5 68.6 43,4 34.4 16.6 9.4 5.8 
10-3-61 
PM 
10-·3-61 
AM 
5_:...· .::..5 __ ..:.1 0 0 
5.4 100 
90.1 66.5 47.3 37.1 13.7 7.2 4.3 
94.2 70.8 47.3 33.4 12.9 7.5 4.6 
~-0-_4.=._61 ___ 5_. 5 ___ 1g_o __ ?_2. 7 65. o 41.6 32~_4_. __ 1:_ •. _s_. s. o __ __:5:..:·.::2_ 
PM 
10-4-61 
AM 
, _ __.::.5 • 4 
10- 5_-.::.6.:.1_, ___ _ 
AM 
100 88.9 64.1 45.0 34.7 13.4 6.5 3.4 
------~-~---------------------
100 96. 8 6 5. 2 40. 8 3 3. 9 11. 6 .:::..6;;_. 0'-----'3_:.._8_ 
1 0- 6 __ -.::.6.:.1 ___ _:5:..:·_::6 ____ 1:_,:0:..:0:___9 0 . 4 6 9. 3 4 5. 3 3 5 . 9 1 5. 1 8. 3 4.8 
PM 
10-6-61 5. 4 100 89.8 69.6 4.5. 0 34.2 15.0 8. 2. _ __:_5. 0 
Tests Perfc£':.E!'ed in La.borator_L-....,---:-::-
9- 2 8- 61 5. 4 100 9 7. 7 6 7. 0 40 0 8 2:::_9_:·:__:6::..._ _ __::_1 ::,:1.:__:2:__ 5. 0 2. 8 
9-29-61 6.0 100 93.8 __ 67:9 ___ 49.7--~37.8 15.4 8.6 3.9 
10-2-61 6.2 100 96.5 75.9 53.1 37.3 13. _ _:0:____::_6,:.._.7.:.._ _ _:4.:..·.::.5_ 
l0-3-61 6.1 100 94.5 69.6 48.1 33.6 12.0 5.8 3.7 
10-4-6_1 ___ 5_. 5---106--95~2-7-5--:9--63. 2 48.5 17.9 7. 3 4. 2 
l0-5-=6'1- 5.5 100 98.1 68-:7 ___ 41:'"~-34.2 11.9 4.7 3.0 
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Table 3. Marshall Test R~sults for Sampled Mixtures. 
Percent Voids 
Unit Filled 
Date Stability Flow Weight Total Comp. with 
Sampled lbs. (0.01~ lb/cu.ft. Mix Aggr. Bitumen 
9-28-61 1900 11. 6 146.2 5.5 17.9 69.4 
9-29-61 2260 14.0 150.0 2.3 16.3 86.3 
10-2-61 2100 12.0 149.5 2.6 17. 2 84.9 
10-3-61 2550 13.0 148.6 3.0 17.2 82.7 
' 
Avg. 2202 12.7 148.6 3.4 17. 5 80 .' 8 
Note: Samples taken on 10-4-61 and 10-5-61 damaged by over-heating 
in the laboratory. 
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Fig. 5. Section of US 41A with Asphaltic Concrete Overlay. 
F'ig. 6. Section of US 41A within Corporate Lilnits of Nebo. Note 
the patches where blowups have been repaired. 
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Leveling was done by tacking the existing surface and spre,ading the 
mixture with a grader. No tack V<;as used between the leveling course 
and the machine-laid surface course (.Fig. 7). The locations of each 
day's paving is shown in .Fig. 8. The total t:cmn,age of modified rna~ 
terial was 6, Z63 tons. 
The fol.lowing general observations were made during the 
manufacture and laying of the modified materiaL Although it was 
not required in the change order, the modified material was produced 
with specifica.tion= size and ·near- specification- s1 ze aggregates 
except for the lime stone dust. However, using sta.ndard gradation 
aggregates, a minimum of three aggregates and dust or filler appear 
to be necessary to prodncc the desired gradation when natural sand is 
required. Although it seems that the gradation can be produced with 
either standard-size or non'"' standard,- siz,e materials, the gradation of 
the aggregates must be known, and must be fairly constant in order to 
exercise the proper control of production. 
Although a minimum of 30 percent natural sand was specified 
for the project, it was di-fficult to maintain this percentage with the 
aggregates used on this projc,ct. It appears that 30 percent river sand 
is about the maximum atnount that can be used without going outside 
of the specification l.imit on the No. 8 and the No. 16 si..eve sizes. 
The low void content of the modified material. (3 percent by 
Marshall) is in Une with accepted design, criteria,, and the material 
should prove to be ·1tery durab'J.ep H:owe,/er 9 !.ow ··;?oid COJ:}.ten.ts neces= 
sitate a closer control of the asphah: content and gradation. Whereas 
Marshall design tests on the rnate:ria.!.s can, be used to establ.ish a 
job=mix formul-a. for 3.. project 9 fieLd co·n.trol to insure close adherence 
to the job~mi.x formula Is\e~senUaL While this is important wHh any 
bituminous mixtureE ·~tis e.'ven rnore esst~ntLal in the ease of dense~ 
graded tnixtures. S.ilght excE<sses of asphalt an.d filler could easiLy 
produce a 11 Zero \.'o·idsn condition and result i"n hLeeding and toss of 
stability. 
An inspection oi the surfacE~ wras made last J::::t.r:.ua.ry 24~ and 
it w·as found that trai:ts\rerse cracks i.n. the concrete had reflected 
through the new surface cou:rsE'. These cracks are appare:ntly due 
to con tractio·r:. of the COJ1cre:t.E:· 1·n.J:t'3rnuch as they exte1:t.d comp!etciy 
across the pavf·,rne·~·:J;_t, ThF, o\Liv cth(-:y da:ma.ge observed v;;·as some 
marks tnade by h-.rf- cba.ir,s" 
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Fig. 7, Appearance After One Pass of Paver. Note the extensive 
grader-laid leveling course. 
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Fig. 8, Diagram Locating Sections Surfaced each Day. 
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